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CHICAGO.
Twenty-Eight ;Ballots \u25a0 \Cast, ?with

Bo Choice.
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

ADJOURNED TILLTHIS MORNING.

Last Vote— 307, Blame
279, Sherman 92, Edmunds

'

; 31, Windom 10, Wash- ;

burne3s, Garfield 2.

CLOSING WOSK OF SATURDAY.

Formation of a National Committee—
Candidates Eulogized.

[SPECIAL IT TELK3RAFH TO TUB RRCOKD-CKIOX.]

Chicago, June "eh. This is a bright, cool
morning. '.The hotels and the city are mate-
riallydepleted since Saturday of the crowd.

EAKLT IMPRESSIONS.
At10 o'clock the delegates are coming in

slowly, and the galleries are rapidly filling
up with spectators. Speculation as to the
result to-day is very diverse. The Grant
men profess confidence, but do not look it.
They admit that their vote willfallbelow 300
on the first ballot, but urge that it willin-
crease on subsequent roll-calls, and that they
willwinas soon as the friends of Sherman
and the other nominees who are lower in the
lists shall see that the contest is between
Grant aud Blame. The friends of the latter
do not talk, but appear equally confident of
the result. Itlooks to-day as if their vote
might lead Grant's on the first ballot, but no
predictions would be tafe at the present con-
dition of arTairs.

CALLED TO OBDEB.
At10:40 the Chair called the Convention to

order. Prayer was offered by Be v. Charles
Hall Everest, of the Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church of Chicago.

At the request of several delegates the fifth
and sixth resolutions of the platform were
read fur information, there having been some
misapprehension iv regard to them in the
public mind.

Hale moved that the Convention proceed
under the rules to ballot for a candidate for
President.

Conkling inquired whether, under the rules,
itwas not a matter of course to proceed to
ballot without a motion.

The Chair said he did not so understand it.
Conkling then seconded the motion.
Hoar brieflyaddressed the Convention upon

the importance of the proceedings about to
be had, and counseling dignity, decorum
and quiet by both delegates and spectators.

-
The motion to proceed to ballot was then

adopted.
CALL OF STATES.

The rollof States was than called, and each
State re ponded as follows :

Alabama— 10, Blame 1, Sherman 3.
Arkansas

—
Grant 12, |IESI|

California
—

Blame 12.
Colorado— Grant C.
Connecticut— Blame 3, Edmunds 2, Wash-

burne 7. .
Delaware— Blame 6.
Florida—Grant S.
Georgia— Grant 6, Blame 8, Sherman 8.
Illinois

—
Grant 24, Blame 10, Sherman 1,

Washburne 8.
Indiana— 1, Blame 20, Sherman 2,

Washburne 1.
lowa—BUine 22.
Kansas

—
Grant 4, Blame G.

Kentucky— Grant 20, Blame 1, Sherman 3.
Louisiana— Grant S, Blame 2, Sherman 6.
Maine

—
Blame 14.

Maryland—Grant 7, Blame 7, Sherman 2.
Massachusetts

—
Giant 3, Sherman 2, Ed-

munds 20, Washburne 1.
Michigan

—
Grant 1, Blame 21.

Minnesota —Windom 10.
Mississippi

—
Grant 6, Blame 4, Sherman G.

Missouri
—

Grant 29, Washburne 1.
Nebraska— Blame G.
Nevada

—
Blame G. .7- _*_''• -:

New Hampshire ßlaine 10.
. New Jersey

—
Blame 10, Washburne 2.

New York
—

Grant 51, Blame 17, Sher-
man 2.

North Carolina
—

Grant C, Sherman 14.
Ohio—Blame 9, Sherman 34, Edmunds 1.
Oregon ßlaine G.
Pennsylvania— Grant 32, Blame 23, Sher-

man 3.
Bhode Island—Blame 8.
South Carolina

—
Grant 13, Sherman 1.

Tennessee
—

Grant IG, Blame 6, Sherman 1,
Edmunds 1.

Texas— Grant 11, Blame 2, Sherman. 2,
Washburne 1. .-

Vermont—Edmunds 10.
#

Virginia—Grant 18, Blame 3, Sherman 1.
West Virginia

—
Grant 1, Blame 8.

Wisconsin— Grant 1, Blame 7, Sherman 3,
Washburne 9.

Arizona— 2.
Dakota

—
Grant 1, Blame 1.

District of Columbia Grant 1, Blame 1. 2.
Idaho— 2.
Montana —Blame 2.

-
New Mexico ßlaine 2.
Utah—Grant 1, Blame 1.
Washington

—
Blame 2.

Wyoming—Giant 1, Blame 1.
Total—Grant 301, Blame 284, Sherman 93,

Washburne 30, Windom 10, Edmunds 34. 7
Conkling's call for an individual roll-call

was apparently for the purpose of getting a
record of Woodin's vote, which, however, was
cast by his alternate for Blame.

One vote was short in West Virginia, un-
derstood to be because of the absence of.one
delegate. .

Campbell of West Virginia attempted to
make a statement as to the vote, but itwas

ruled to be out oforder, and he then cast the
vote.

Immediately, afterwards Butterworth of
Ohio attempted to make aquestion of privi-
lege of it,and stated that Campbell's object
was to present the vote of-an alternate, but
he, too, was ruled out of order.
.-' The whole number of votes cast was 755 ;
necessary to a choice, 378—50 there was no
choice.

The regular balloting then began.

BALLOTIN'O COMMENCED. J:
' "

After the announement of the first ballot
Campbell of West Virginia addressed 7 the
Chair, but was interrupted by the Chairman,
who stated that under the rules the Chairman
of each delegation must announce the vote of
the delegation, and ifany delegate (whether
from the State cr otherwise) questioned the
correctness of the announcement the

'
roll

wouldbe called. •If any question arose as to
the right of any person to answer to that
call, the Chair would rule upon it in the first
instance, and direct the Secretary to proceed
with the roll-call. 7Ifafter the result was

announced any delegate. questioned its cor-
rectness, the question wouldbe settled by the
Conventioji. 7 ...

Afterthe second ballot the Chair announced
that there was

'
again no choice, but Grant's

advance of one vote was hailed with applause
by his friends.

The West Virginia case coming up again,
the Chair ruled that nobody except the alter-
nate could answer for a delegate in his ab-
sence. .' \u25a0' \u25a0»• .. \u25a0

After the announcement of the seventh
ballotHarrison moved a recess until3 o'clock.
Lost by a large majority.

On the eighth ballot one went from Blame
to Sherman in Virginia. ;

On the tenth ballot, in Mississippi one
went from Grant to Sherman. 7"In'

North
Carolina two followed,from Grant to Sher-
man. InVirginia Sherman

"

lost one, which
was given to Rutherford B. Hayes. [Ap-
plause.] 7' -• VVVfyy
.Grant's gain on the fifteenth ballot was

greeted with applause, in which Conkling
was conspicuous.'. ..

On the sixteenth ballot only seven votes
were cost from Florida when it was called,
the single vote heretofore cast for Blame be-
ing absent until too late to be recorded.

When New York was called on the eigh-
teenth ballot, Arthur announced the vote as
Grant 50, Bla'ne IS, Sherman 2.

Sharpe rose and questioned the accuracy of
the announcement, evidently for the purpose
of having the roll called in detail, in order to
ascertain wnowas the additional Blame man.
Itproved to be Dennis McCarthy.

Amotion was here made to adjourn until
7 p. M., which was carried.

Evening .»\u25a0•-- ioji.

Chicago, June
—

The Cony ention was
called to order at 7:23 P. M.,withan immense
crowd in attendance.

Following is a tabulated statement of the
ballots :

\ 7.J.. ADJOURNMENT.

At this point a Massachusetts delegate
moved to adjourn till10 o'clock to-morrow
morning, which was put and declared carried,
but a division being demanded, the motion
was withdrawn.

Subsequently the motion to adjourn was

renewed and carried, and the Convention
—

446 to 303—adjourned until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

The Blame men and outside men voted for
adjournment and the Grant men against it.'

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

Republican National Committee.
Chicago, June 7th.—ln the Convention

Saturday Hale of Maine moved that the roll
of States be called for the announcement of
names of members of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, which was agreed to, and
the roll was called accordingly. Alabama
named Paul Stroback ; Arkansas, S. W.
Dorsey ;California, Horace Davis ; Colo-
rado, John L.Routt ;Connecticut, Marshall
Jewell ;Delaware, Christian Febiger ;Flor-
ida, Wm. Hick;Georgia, Jas. D.Deveaux ;
Illinois, John A. Logan ; Indiana, John C.
New; lowa, John F. Runnells ;Kansas,
John A. Martin ; Kentucky, W. O. Brad-
ley; Louisiana, H. C. Wannoth ; Maine,

Wm. T. Frye ; Maryland, Jas. A. Gary ;
Massachusetts, John M. Ford; Michigan,
Jas. H. Stone ;Minnesota, M.Sabin ;Mis-
sissippi, George C. McKee ;Missouri, C. J.
Filley;Nebraska, Jas. W. Davies ;Nevada,
John W. Mackey ;New Hampshire, W. E.
Chandler ; New Jersey, George Halsey ;
New York,Thos. C. Piatt ;North Carolina,
W. P. Canody ;Ohio, W. C. Cooper ; Ore-
gon, D. C. Ireland ; Pennsylvania, J. D.
Cameron (unanimously) ;Rhode Island, W.
A.Pierce ;South Carolina, Sam Lee ;Ten-
nessee, Wm. Rule ; Texas, not ready ;Ver-
mont, George W. Hooker; Virginia, Sam
Mones ;West Virginia, J. Mason ;Wiscon-
sin,ElihuEnos ;Arizona, R.C. McCormick ;
Dakota, unable to agree ;District of Colum-
bia, not ,ready ; Idaho, George L. Shouf ;
Montana, A.H.Beatty ;New Mexico, S. T.
Elkin;Utah, W. Bennet ;Washington Ter-
ritory,T. Minor;Wyoming, Jos. L. Cary.

As the two delegates from Dakota" were
unable to agree, Conger moved that the Na-
tionalCommittee should fillthe vacancy.

Conkling objected. 7
Tho Chair ruled the motion inorder, and

it was adopted.-
Drake of Minnesota offered the following,

which was adopted :'
Htsoli-ed, That in case of the death or

resignation ;of any ;member of the National
Central Committee, the vacancy may be
filled by the appointment by the Central
Committee of the State, Territory or Dis-
trict.

Xamlng the Candidates.
Chicago, June sth.

—
The following are the

speeches made by those placing candidates in
nomination :
BLAINE'S NOMINATION BT JOT -OF MICHIGAN.

Joy of Michigan, in proposing the name of
James G. Blame of Maine,' made a speech
which called forth the wildest expressions of
enthusiasm. He passed inrapid review the
main events in ;Blame's political career, and
declared that the man from Maine was the
choice of Michigan and the Northwest. He
spoke substantially as follows :

.1 propose a man who has about him that
wonderful power, of attraction which half a
century ago was possessed in a most eminent
degree by another great man of this country,
the great son of the great State of Kentucky

Henry Clay. 7 On the second nomination of
General Grant in 1372 he was called upon
and

-
traversed the , country exercising - his

power, his ability and his eloquence for the
cause of his country over the same extent of
this Northern territory. :- He had become so
well known, the people of the country had
become so well acquainted with him, he had
fastened them to him by attractions so great,
that in the Convention which was held at
Cincinnati four years ago he had become the
leading candidate of the Northern people for
the Presidency of ;the United States. He
was . the ,favorite .' candidate \u25a0of flthe State
whichIrepresent in this Convention. IIts
delegates went ;to ;that lConvention .with J a
view of urging and securing, ifit were possi-
ble, his nomination. 7He came within a few
votes, of success, when, for some reason, his
column* broke, and the result ;was another
nomination, which had \ not been before the
country/ Youallknow the disappointment ;
you

'
all;know, perhaps, ,the -. astonishment

which was created in some sections of the
country at that result. _. By the Slate which
Ihave the honor to represent upon this floor
itwas considered almost a calamity. ;To the
individualmembers of the Republican party
of that State they felt italmost as a personal
blow. But while he might have been disap-
pointed," reasonably," in

-
the results, X when

the canvass came, and whoa the fight waa a

close one, and when itwas doubtful whether
the Republicans jwould succeed in electing
their. candidate, although :he had been re-
pudiated at the jConvention, he buckled on
his harness and he entered the ranks ;he tra-
versed the country, he fought manfully, glori-
ously, vigorously, until the battle was won
[applause], though by a small majority. _ The \u25a0

result was that he endeared himself tenfold
more to the working Republicans of the
Northwest than he had ever been before["Louder"]; and when this Convention wascalled, the people of the State whichIrep' .
sent, and which had so earnestly advocated
him before, determined again to place lam
before this Convention. lam but executing
their wish when Idoso. Now, gentlemen,
Iwillsay inregard to the State of Michigan!
itis no doubtful State. It is a State which
stands byits banner all the time. [Applause.]
Itwill not matter so far as the vigor and the
energy which that State. will put into the
contest, whether he be nominated '

here or
not. We stand by the flag there, whoever
may be the standard-bearer. With these" re-
marks, gentlemen, longer than Iintended, I
have the honor to present to this Convention
as the candidate for the Presidential chair for
the ensuing term, to be voted: for by the peo-
ple, the name of the Hon. James G. Blame.

The applause which followed increased for
some time. Most of the delegates remained
sitting for a few minutes, but as the audience
became more enthusiastic, delegates rose to
their feet and joined in a scene which rivaled
that of the night before.
PIXLET'S r SPEECH, SECONDING THE nomina-

.." tion. . J222"
Pixley of California seconded the nomina-

tion of Blame as follows :
Mr.President and gentlemen delegates : I

have been assigned to the performance of a
prominent duty by the choice . cf my.col-
leagues and the courtesy of the friends of
Mr.Blame. 1have been accorded the privi-
lege of seconding his nomination as a candi-
date of the Republican party for the office of
President of the United States. All the
delegates of the Territories of Washington,
Idaho and Arizona, the States of Oregon,
Nevada and California, constituting the Em-
pire of the Pacific— a grander and prouder
empire than the sun elsewhere s-hiues upon

—
unite with me in the pleasure of this oppor-
tunity to second the nomination of Mr.
Blame, and willsupplement the compliment
by casting for him the united votes of all
of the delegates of the States and Territories
of the Pacific coast. Our delegation, limited
in number, represents an empire broad in
territorial area, extending with Alaska from
the eternal ice of the north to the semi-
tropical belt where the apple and pine grow
side by side ;extending from th 9 wave-
washed golden sounds of the western sea to
the rock ribbed mountains that separate but
do not divide us from you, our Eastern
friends; embracing a present wealth of gold
and grain and wine and wool, and
an incalculable future wealth that willas-
tonish the world. Itis a broad and splendid
domain. Its western shore looks eastward and
to eastern lands. Its golden gates stand wide
open to admit the rich commerce of the
Orient, and to welcome the intercourse neces-
sary to its enjoyment. Itis the fu'.ure home
of your children. It is the inheritance of
your sons. ;It is the rich dower of your
daughters, and because we think, and allour
Republican people think, that the nomina-
tion of James G.Blame by this Convention
willresult in his becoming President of the
United States, and because we think, and all
our Republican people think, that as Presi-
dent he willhelp to guard this rich empire
froman alien invasion, and keep and guard it
as the home and inheritance and dower of all
the sons and daughters of this Christian com-
monwealth, Washington Territory, Idaho and
Arizona, Oregon, Nevada and Californiahave
sent us, a united delegation, to cast an un-
broken vote for the distinguished statesman
and Senator from Maine. In him we recog-
nize distinguished ability;the unflinching
nerve which is oft-times demanded in the
performance of public duties ;the possession
of an unstained name, which partisan malice
has been unable to blacken ;the possession of
a brave heart, that embraces in its mag-
netic sympathy all his countrymen who
love their country, honor its institutions and
obey its laws. He is gifted, eloquent and
brave. He is patriotic, honest and true. He
has been truted in long public service,' and
may still be trusted. He willcarry with his
great office no personal or party resentments.
He willbring to the discharge of his official
duties no local nor sectional prejudices. He
is broad-minded, comprehensive and generous
in the exercise of an undaunted moral cour-
age. He willdare to defy the baser political
elements, and delight to surround "himself
with th» best and ablest men of the nation.
He will call into the councils of his
administration the

*
tried and honored

and honest men of the pirty. He willassert
to the fullest extent the power and the pre-
rogatives of the Presidential office to secure
lo the humblest citizen the protection of his
executive duties. He willshirk noresponsi-
bility,nor seek to avoid any duty required of
him by the Constitution and the law. His
nomination willviolate none of the'time-
honored traditions of _ the country, that in
their long-continued existence and force have
became binding as the unwritten law of the
land

—
a tradition that ought to be more in-

violable than formulated laws, and as sacred
as the written Constitution of our forefathers.
His nomination is demanded by the majority
of the delegates from a solid Republi-
can North, and ought to-be con-
ceded by a soli.1 South, that has everything
to receive and nothing to give, and that in
the coming contest has everything to gain
and nothing to lose but honor. Give us this
gentleman as a candidate, and we of the ul-
timate West pledge to you the service of a
gallant baud of Republican soldiers, that has
for now these twenty years held and guarded
the frontier outposts of yourRepublican army.
We have never been surprised or been off
duty, have never flinched a fight nor lost a
Presidential battle. We have never allowed
a Democratic Electoral vote to be deposited
in the Electoral urn since we have been wel-
comed to the sisterhood of States. Give us
this gentleman for a candidate and we shall
go back to our distant homes with banners
flying;withglad, proudhearts. Oar people
will welcome and applaud us. Our
Western sea shall sound its roaring anthems
of gladness across the continent, answering
your Eastern ocean. Our pine-clad Sierras
shall roll their graceful courtesy to the bend-
ing pines of Maine. We will give them
electoral votes to make James G. Blame the
best President of the United States.

The speech was frequently interrupted by
applause, and the close ,was followed by
another burst of cheers. if-

Erye of Maine asked ;and obtained two
minutes' time, whichhe improved to give ut-
terance to an electric speech which set his
hearers wildagain.

wisdom's -VOMIXATIOS.

Minnesota being called, E.F.Drake pre-
sented the name of WilliamWindom of that
State, which was also received with great
but speedily-subsiding applause. He referred
to him as a statesman .of wide experience,
who had served in thirtyyears of public life,
and always with acceptability. - He pledged
the vote of Minnesota for whoever should be
the nominee of this Convention. Vi'V.:£Z.

There was no seconding speech for Win-
dom. . -2 I"'."";..;

" '
-7,

NOMIKATIONOP EDMUNDS. _\u25a0'•'.' _:

Vermont being called, Billings rose to put
in nomination Edmunds, of that State. He
said : .;- _ . :.-.\u25a0

Gentlemen of ;the Convention :_ That
quiet State inNew England, the eatliest born
into the Union after the old thirteen, whose
people have always been loyal to liberty,
enthusiastically urges

'
the name of her most

distinguished son as the fittest nominee to be
inscribed upon the Presidential banner. 7 Her
delegates bring that message |here of joy ai.d
pride, alike supreme because they know no
State that ;has a better right to name a Re-
publican candidate, -and ; that, no State
can name 'a ;better ? man. 7[Cheers.] 7 For
the \u25a0; first '\u25a0-, time in7 her c history, ? although
always .in '. the advance guard .of ;the
Republican hosts, Vermont then comes to the
front in a National Convention. "-- She \u25a0 thus
comes, not seeking a reward for the loyalty
she has shown in past years, by not making
a condition for her loyalty, which is not to
alter in tUe years to come. ?Her Republican-
ism is not born of BelSshness. . Itis bred in
her bone

'
and it runs in her iblood.7 Ap-

plause.] Nordoes she thus coma because the
man she names for the Presidency sprung
from her loins. \u25a0 He is no longer hers, jHe
is

- the * possession • and "-' the \ pride _ ofS the
nation.

*[Applause.] '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0Still- more* Vermont
would 7: call%.on • \u25a0 her/- everlasting ;•"moun-
tains to fall on her 0

'and. hide"her before
she would thrust any mere local pride or sel- |
fish ambition iuto the councils of this criticali
epoch. [Applause.] Vermont rises to the!
bight of the occasion.':^ She looks backward
through the years,' she looks forward through
the years, and :she Ifears [the infiniteperil of

,the :Wining age,", tl>9 cry;coming \u25a0 over this

Government under the administration of
revolutionary Democracy [applause], arid the
longs fcr victory—the victory of patriotism
at the noils, and the victory of statesmanship
after the polls. [Applause.] And she im-
plores this Convention toJet no unnecessaryissues, to let no discords born of prejudice, tolet no personal ambitions, to let no dissen-sions, to let no thing put that victory
in peril. [Applause.] She prays that you
make that victory secure In*going straight to
the |conscience ar.d the intelligence of the
people, not only by your platform, ringing
with honor and honesty, frommoney clear up
to human rights, but by putting on that plat-
form a candidate far better than the plat-
form, because known everywhere through the
length and breadth of the land as its very in-
carnation—long tried and never found want-
ing. [Great applause.] A candidate weak
here now, but strong everywhere, ha will
unite the party, bring every independent
to the line, ;* and win recruits even
from the enemy. That is victory
here and now, victory' for years
to come. \u25a0 Any other . course forebodes
disaster and courts defeat for years to come.
Such Ia candidate, healing all dissension, of
wonderous ability, of aggressive integrity, of
the largest experience inpublic affairs, of thehighest statemanship, is that brave, clear,
vigilant man on whom rests nishadow of re-
proach, to whom in every crisis in the coun-
cils of the nation weturn with joy and confi-
dencethe central figure and leader of the
Senate, the foremost type and defender of-
what is best inthe Republican faith, the ideal
candidate seeking not the office, worthy of
the best days of the republic, having the
promise and the portents of victory. Itis
George F. Edmunds whom Vermont nomi-
nates for the Presidency, and, gentlemen, wo*
pray you to, welcome this .breeze from the
Green 'Mountains. How quickly will it
swell into a Kale, and how surely will it
sweep the land. [Applause, J v

_ ..
Billings was followed by J. ft. Sanford ot

Massachusetts.
GRANT-" nomination.' •

The Secretary then proceeded with the call
of States until Xew York was reached. As
that State was called, Conkling rose, ad-
vanced and took his place on a chair on the
reporters' table. His appearance was the
sign ilfor an outburst of applause which was
simply terrific, and surpassed anything which
had gone before. The scene was grand.
Conkling stood perfectly unmoved, and sur-
veyed the excited mass of people. The ap-
plause lasted"eleven minutes. When Conk-
ling finally raised his hand, the hallbecame
as stillas death. The Senator said :_ __Iwish to express my own conviction thatI
rise to propo.,e a nomination with which the
Republican party can win. . [Applause.]
When asked where our candidate is from, we
say he is frmn Appomatox. [Applause.]
The next election will decide for many years
whether this country is to be Republican or
roossback. Ours is a candidate -

who can
carry doubtful States in the South as wellas
the North. [Applause.] Believing that he
more surely can carry New Yorkagainst any
opponent, and can carry some doubtful Stated
iv the South as wellas the North, New York
is for Ulysses S. Grant, A storm of ap-
plause. Aflag bearing Grant's portrait waa
flung from the western gallery, evoking fresh
plaudits.] Never defeated in war or peace,
his name is the most illustrious borne by liv-
ing man. [Applause.] His services attest
his greatness, and the world knows them by
heart. [Applause.] .No other man willba
found in the future bo much trusted. [Ap-
plause.] He never betrayed ,a cause or a.
friend. .. [Applause.] _ The people will never
desert or betray him. [Applause.] .Modest,
firm, simple and self-possessed, having filled
all lands with his renown, he has seen the
high-born and the titled and the lowlyevery-
where uncovering before him. [Great
applause.] He has studied many sys-
tems of government, and has returned
a' better American than ever. [Ap-
plause.] During sixteen years, the most
perilous in the nation's history, he has never
failed. [Shouts of "That's so.'"] Villified
not in other homes but in his own home, his
hold has been strengthened on the public
heart. [Applause.] The name of Grant [furi-
ous applause] willglitter as a bright diadem
of the Republic's when those who have tried
to tarnish that name have moldered in for-
gotten graves. [Applause.] Never elated by
success, never depressed by misfortune, he
has shown, in peace and war, the sublime
genius of common sense. [Applause.] Victor
in the greatest war of modern times, he sig-
nalized nis distaste for war by bringing about
arbitration between nations. [Applause.]
When inflation was popular and had swept
both houses of Congress it was Grant's veto
which overthrew expansion and cleared the
way for resumption. [Applause.]- To him
more than to any other man is due the fact
that every paper dollar is nowas good as gold.
[Applause. - With him as a leader we will
have no defensive campaign, nothing to ex-
plain away, no apologies to make. [Loud
cheers.] The shafts and arrows aimed at him
lie broken and harmless at his feet. [Ap-
plause.] ffytefffif^fTJTjfriin'JftffW!f|iTf|Cß_FSffl|

The Senator's time was up, but by g neral
demand he continued, as follows :

Life, liberty and property will find a safe
guardian in him. iWhen he said to the col-
ored men in Florida, _'.'Wherever Iam they
may come," lie meant that the poor cabin
dwellers should no longer be murdered or
driven away. When he refused to counte-
nance Kearney in California he meant that
communistic sympathizers should find a foe
in him. [Great applause.] -

His integrity,
his common sense, his courage, his equaled
experience are the qualities offered to his
country. Having tried Grant ,_" twice [ap-
plause] and found him faithful, we are told
that we mast not try him again. What
stultification1 The people are asked to anath-
ematize jhim who was the preserver of his
country. He gave his brightest, noblest ef-
fort to the Republic. _ [Applause.] There is
no fieldof human activity or reason in which
there is objection to an agent who had been
weighed in the balance and not found want-
ing. [Applause.] Do not reject him because
you have found him faithful. [Cries of
"No "No!"]_ Who dares to put fetters
on that free choice which is the brightest
privilege of -the American people ? Official
power has not been used for him. He is
without patronage, without .bureaus [laugh-
ter], without telegraph wires running from
this house to his house. [Applause.] -

The Senator was again called to time, but
the Chairman's voice was drowned in yells of
"Go on." Mr. Conkling mounted a table
and concluded as follows:
:Let me finish. Ishall be careful not to ex-
ceed the forty minutes occupied by the gea-
tleniau making the last nomination. The
name of our candidate is on his country's
lips;his nomination is the death- bio .of
Democratic success. [Applause.] 7 Show me
a better man. [A voice

—
"Blame," which

caused much contusion.] |This man is great
be;ond all others, through his experience ;
nobody is really disquieted by a third term.
Itis men who long fora first term who are
disquieted. [Cheers, yells and uproar.] :He
is the candidate whose friends have never
threatened to bolt [Cries of

"
That's so "]un-

less this Convention did as tbey said. . He is
the Republican whonever wavered. [Cheers.]
This Convention is master of a supreme op-
portunity. Itcan make sure not only of his
election, but of his certain and peaceful in-
auguration. :[Applause.] He can break that
organization _ whose \u25a0 existence ;: is :a .protest
against progress.

'
The Democratic party de-

pends upon its solid South. Gentlemen, we
have only to listen above

'
the din and look

beyond the dust of an hour to see the Repub-
lican \u25a0 party 7 marching

-
to

'
certain

*
victory,

withri its greatest marshal at its head. .-•

- The people went wild as Conkling retired, '

and ;for
"

half an hour kept up an unbroken
shout of applause. 7 A procession was formed-
and marched up and down the aisles, with
the banners of New York, Illinois, Virginia,

Pennsylvania,* Texas, :North Carolina, Ala-
bama, Florida, Colorado, Kentucky, Arkan-

sas? Louisiana, Wyoming and Tennessee, led V
by }a party 7 bearing *a7 large banner .with7

Grant's • picture on it.' Men
'
and". women

went wildwithenthusiasm, seeming to aave ;
only one idea

—
toadd a' tribute to tho name

of New York's nominee.
-7 SHERMAN'S NOMINATION.7

When Ohio was called, ;;Garfield,, amid
great cheering, advanced to the same position
which Conkling had 'occupied,' ani when or-
der was restored, he said that ho- was always

touched by sentiment in honor _>£ a great and
noble man. He bad seen the sea 'in its fury

of a storm.' It was a gTaril sight. But lie

remembered ]that after all it was tho calm';
level \ot the sea :from -which all highl 'and {

depths are measured, fHe counseled them to

calm and 'quiet Tcciaisideration" in the hour of-
\u25a0

- -
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

POPULAR

Price List
FOR PRESENT WEEK ONLY,

Figures that Gaeot

And willNot Lie !

DRESS GOODS.
PALMER SUITINGS. 10 cents a yard
MOHAIR EFFECT 13} cents a yard
SHADED CYPRUS 15 cents a yard
SPRING GLACES ...25 cents a yard
OPEN-WORK BUNTINGS .25 cents a yard
SILK-MIXEDGOODS 35 cents a yard
SIIK BROCADES 50 cents a yard

CASHMERE (}).. 20 cents a yard
ALL-WOOL CAMEL'SHAIR 35 cents a yard

SHEETINGS.
8 4 LACONIA 22» cents
9-5 LACONIA .....25 cent's
10-4 LACONIA... 29 cents
S-4 PEQUOT .....27i cents
94 PEQUOT. 30 cents
104 PEQUOT...... ............35J cents
5-4 BLEACHED PILLOW-CASE 15 cents
5-4 BROWN PILLOW-CASE 14 cents

TABLE LINENS.
HALFBLEACHED .• 30 cents
BETTER 35 cents
LOOM DICE.... ....45 cents
UNION BLEACHED...... ......50 cents
ALL-LINEN,SATIN 5URFACE........... CO c nts
DOUBLE SATIN DAMASK 95 cents

LAWNS.
WHITE GROUND, with fibres 12} cents
DARK GROUND, withborder .16jj cents
UNlON LINEN LAWNS 12} cents
BATISTE LAWNS.. ;... 10 cents
CORDED LAWNS 121 cent*

CORSETS.
HIP GORE 25 cents
DARLING .50 ce.ts
SIDE-LACE 75 cents
OLIVE(45 bone and side-lace) ....... ....90 cants
ROMAN SPOON STEEL : :.R1 20

MUSLINS.
WHITE ROCK .....9J cents
LONSDALE »l cents
CHAPMAN .* 10 cents
MASON .......12! cents

GRENADINES.
A LOT TO CLOSE 12] cents
STRIPED : 20 cents
STRIPED, SATIN EFFECT.. 25 cents
IRON-FRAME HERNANI..... 25 cents

GLOVES.
OPERA SHADES, 2-BUTTON~KIDS 40 cents
LADIES'LISLE THREAD 20 and 25 cents
OPEN-WORK .....35 cents
FANCY, OPEN-WORK TOP 50 to 75 cents

READY-MADE SUITS.
WASH MOHAIRULSTERS $1 50
CALICO WRAPPERS (Flounced) $1 50
STRIPED LINENSUIT (three pieces) $3 50
NEW STYLES 83 50, 84 50 and $6

CALICOES.
GOOD AMERICAN 0J cents
BEST DRE55....... 7J cents
PERCALE SUITINGS 10 cents

GINGHAMS. \.'
FINEDRESS STILES 10 cents
BEST AMERICAN 12} cents
FRENCH..... 15 c nts

SILKS.
TWENTY-FIVE DIFFERENT NEW SUMMER

STYLES, at the ridiculous low price of 05 cents
ayard.

NAPKINS.
ANENTIRE DOZES (dinner size). .$l, $1 25, 81

SHOES.
AJOB LOT OF INFANTS' SHOES .... 10 cents apair

RIBBONS.
A JOB LOT SASH R1880N5.... at 25 cents

ta In concluding this list, we desire
to stale that the above figures are quoted

FOB ail; LIVECASH TKIDEONLY;for
the benefit of people disposed to save
25 cent* oil every dollar's worth of goods

purchased : for the good of poor people
that cannot run credit accounts, and fur
those that are compelled to pay dearly
for what they purchase on lime at the
Credit Store.

We Sell for Cash Only,

Keep No Books,

And are there Tore able and willingto
quote the above astounding figures. ;_

ta SAMPLES SENT TO INTERIOR FREE. HI

*-\u25a0
-

"

PEOPLE'S STORE,
No. 600 J street,

Southeast Corner of Sixth.
ju3-lpThSTu

-
.... -

\u25a0'.\u25a0
_ -.... * ,

MECHANICS' STORE. -^

.kjOT***^^ JT& fur

We Have Recently Received and Placed in Stock a
Full Line of

Hand-sewed Shoes !
Which were manufactured to our order by the best

Eastern manufacturers.

Among the many lines we have on hand, we desre to call special attention to our

"PEINCE CHARLES !"
BEING A BOX-TOE. lIAXD-SEWED, FIXE CALF COXGBESS GAITEB, FOB

&500.

ta- NEXT IN ORDER COMES THE TH"
Hungarian Tie

WHICH IS A BOX-TOE, HIGH lIT TIE AXD SICKLE COMBINED. FIXE
CALF, HAND-SEWED,

$5 00.

NEXT COMES THE"
PEDESTRIAN !"

FBEXCH CALF, HXXD-SEWED FAB STITCH. HUMII TOE, IX TIE AXD
ItICKLE, HIGH CUT,

$£"7 00.

"COMFORT I"
MAT KID, HAXD-SEWED, II1.1 FBEXCH TOE, ALL WIDTHS, AX EASY

SHOE FOR THE FOOT,

S&6 00.

"•37 EE^ ?3-E«,-^.33"EJ^*_.
,
!E
,
ESI"

A FIXEFBEXCII CALF, lIXXDSEWED FRENCH TOE, LOW CIT TIF. SHOE.

$6 00.

"
THE DERBY Vs

FRENCH CALF,*FILL SI DTI CIT,HAND-SEWED. FRENCH TOE, BI'TTON SHOE,

3"7 SO.

«3"o.*r lines ofLADIES,MISSES' AXDCHILDREN'S GOODS were nevermore

complete than now. We can justly claim that we carry a complete assortment. We have
recently placed instock poods of-superior grades and qualities, so that we can suit the most

fastidious or fashionable.

We can certainly offer special inducements in the way of prices, because we are the
onlyhouse in bacramento who import such large quantities of goods direct frommanufac-

tories. By reason of cur large purchases, we obtain our goods at the LOWEST WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. Hence we can afford to place goods before the public at the lowest
possible prices. Where the seller has but OME TRICE, and that the lowest, and this being

adhered to in all cases, is a sure guarantee that the buyer is safe in receiving value for the
money. All therefore who are interested inobtaining stylish, durable, first-class SHOES,

at their lowest value, willdo wellby calling at the

_n Ml -~ \

l'nillijO O »

Xos. 400, 402, 404, 400, 408 X street.

WEINSTOCK & LUBIN
- - - - -

PROPRIETORS.

ta Until SEPTEMBER Ist we willclose at 7 r.m., Saturday Nights, Holidays and
• Pay Days at the :lroad Shops excepted.

I ta Country orders filledpromptly. Samples and Price Lists sent FREE. Address:
1 WEINSTOCK & LUBIN,proprietors Mechanics" Store, Sacramento.rJ_Tl"*^rM*iWniPirr_.i.irTfrTri-.riiTumrm iii 'n^i.ini-Mmnim\u25a0, i,i m minn ,i v^Sß.^__________b____Bßb_&

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for 25 cants for one time;three times for60
oents or75 cents per week.

SITUATION WANTED -BYMAN AND WIFE,
|_^ incity or country ;man good cook, and wife
willingto assist in general housework ;references
given. Address S. T., this office. jus-lw*

WANTED—A RELIABLE CANVASSER FOR
town and country, to sell a good washing ma-

Chine ;made here. Apply, from 5t03 p. m., at 1110
P street, Sacramento, Cal. ju4-lw*

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Fanners withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. \u25a0 HOUSTON & CO,,
ne door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-

mento city. '7-*.' ml7-lptf

TO LET CE FOE SALE._
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for25 cents for one time ;three times for 50
cents or 75 cents per week.

FOR SALE OK TO LET- THAT CON->t__y'
venient and coinfortahle DWELLING\u25a0!!*] \u25a0

No. 1217 Third street, between I. and M Cif'l.
corner of the alley. Will be let to a responsible
tenant, or sold on the installment plan on reascnab'e
terms. Apply on the premises. Ju7-3t

TO RENT ELEGANTLYFURNISHED
rooms in suites or single, at 1016 Fourth street,

over Bell's Auction Store ;bath and gas free ;also,
large dining-room and kitchen unfurnished, eight
boarders already in the house to commence with.
Mm. A.Gleeman; Proprietress. jus-_Jw

\7*ERY DESIRABLE FURNISHED ROOMS TO
let. Everything new, neat and clean, and

thoroughly first-class. Apply at New Brick Build-
ing, Third strict (third house south of X). j"d-tf_

~\T"ATIIAN BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTH
J7.1 and Istreets— Pleasant furnished front rooms,
fcingle or en suite, with or without board. m!5-tf

DRUG STORE FOR SALE— BEST OPEN
ing in the State, looted in one of tie northern

counties. Special inducements offered to a good
"Physician. Reason for selling, parties wish to go

East. For further information apply to DANIEL
"WOODS, Union Hotel, Sacramento.

"

mll-lm

HOTEL FOR SALE.

rpilE WELLKNCWN HELVETIA HOUSE
I(formerly Korn'*),Fifth street, between J and

X,Sacramento, is offered for e*le_fl» bargain, on
Account of the proprietor going Eait.. For fullpar-
ticulars inquire on the premises, or address X.
L.i SSI, Proprietor. . maB-lplm

. _*,s& __
FARMS AND VINEYARDS FOR SALE

MOST OF TIIE PROPERTY OF THE ABOVE
kinds inmarket here will be found on sale

with CARL STROBEL, 221 J street, Sacramento.
His place is the headquarters in this branch '\u25a0:" busi-

\u25a0 ness. Be sure tosec him first and last. mIS-lptf

FOR SALE,

THE WEIL-KNOWN "OREGON CITYMILLS."
The mill has lately been thoroughly over-

hauled, and put in first-class condition for years to
come, Ithas six run of burs, the latest improved
machinery, and ample water-power ; and has a. reputation second to none in the Stale of Oregon,
having been awarded at the Centennial Exhibition
a medal and diploma for Flour made from winter
wheat. For farther particulars, apply to .1. D.
MILLER, Oregon City; or to J. L. BARNARD.
Portland. mlo-!m

DENTISTRY.
W. wood,

DENTIST (LATE WITU 11. 11. I'IEII-JI
son), successor to T. B. U.-id, No. 317 JQfflFB

street, between Third and Fourth. ArtificialTeeth
Inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.'

|m'24-tf] ________
DBS. RBEWEIt A SillTinVOKTH.

*rwEMTIBIB,SOUTHWEST CORNER OF MCI
l_f Seventh and J streets, in Ilrvte's new sfl^TO
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[mIC-lplm]
ii. 11. riEKSOX.

f-VF.NTIST, 415 -I STREET, BETWEEN £33*IIFourth and Fifth, Sacrameuto. Arti-f_SJW
ficial Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al. i.r_e*-s

Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. mlt-lm

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
WILLIAM It. .1111.1.1'

(Late with Flol.cr-,1.

NO.100 iSTREET, NEAR SEVENTH. -,»
JL^ Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer C^fjh.
and Dealer in Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, (C-f
etc Repairing a specialty, under Robert (&UJ_SS
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

[nil1| !

J. lIVJIAN, JB.,

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELER, NO. -r,

ISO J street, between Fifthand Sixth. Vwj,
Just received, a very fine lotof Watches and ]p-l<A
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very' l.nSiuM
price. Watches and Jewelry ca cfully repaired.

(m7-lplm]

. notice!
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ON RECEIPT OF 818 IWILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted case of mv specialties, con.

sting of 3 bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb ten, 3
bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Rock,
and 3 bottles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last
named trademark

"
Bonanza"), all justly celebrated

goods, and recommended for medicinal and family

use. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 219
Commercial street, three dtwra below Front, San

Francisco. ; myl-lp3m

a AG. GRIFFITH'S
jar]]1 PEsni.v

lj]J.GRANITE WORKS
•jJHH^V pexrvx, cal.

BJsaUl LrpilF. BEST VARIETY AND
•*?i*3%ILargest Quarries on the

Pacific Co__.t, Poliihed Granite Monuments, Tomb-
> stones and Tablets made to order.

I-ranIle ItutldlngStone
'

C'jt.Pressed and P.rlis dto order. '. jvllll^m

MONEY TO LOAN

ON REAL ESTATE, IN SUMS TO SUIT,__ by P. BOHL. mt7-lptf

CHIOKERJNG& SONS
PIAJTOS!

No. 820 J Street Sacramento.
w.mr.Roous :

Ho. 23 Dupont street
- -

San Francisco.
L. K. HAMMER,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.'

pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken In exchange fornew.
Orders for toning carefully attended to. mCO-lplm


